ABSTRACT This paper proposes a mathematical model for the spatial-temporal charging demand for electric vehicle (EV). The determination of spatial-temporal charging demand is a key step for the planning of distribution systems with a scalable application of EV. The spatial-temporal allocation of EV is conventionally obtained through a simulation procedure using traffic topology data, which is not suitable for the regions lacking such information. This model converts the problem of travel distance to travel duration so that the requirement of network geographic information can be avoided. Static EV parameters, EV spatialtemporal moving parameters and system charging model parameters are treated as the deterministic factors for the charging demand allocation. A stochastic travel route simulation procedure, which relies purely on statistical data of traffic flow, is also developed to obtain the EV moving parameters by adopting the traffic property information. The designed procedure derives travel time parameters from the vehicle dynamiclocation-property (DLP) model and the travel time probability distribution. The DLP model is established using the traffic property matrix and the regional origin-destination matrix. A simple case is presented to illustrate the result of stochastic travel route simulation. Then, a modified eastern China system is used as an example to analyze the EV charging demand under multiple scenarios. The feasibility and versatility of the proposed model in the large complex system are verified by the test results.
I. INTRODUCTION
The trend of replacing fossil cars with electric vehicles (EVs) is inevitable due to the increasingly stringent environmental requirements. The total number of electric vehicles on the road has reached 3 million in 2017 and will increase to more than one billion by 2030 [1] . Such large number of electric vehicles raises the total power demand and aggravates the peak-valley difference [2] . This makes the EV charging demand a crucial part of electric load.
Driving behavior determines the energy consumption of EV. The randomness of EV driving behavior decides the stochastic nature to the charging demand. In particular, the charging location and time duration of an EV change dynamically with the parking location. Such moving characteristic distinguishes the EV charging demand from
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Lei Wu. the other loads. Thus, modeling of conventional load is not applicable to the EV charging demand. Instead, it makes sense to consider these stochastic features of EV power consumption when constructing the EV charging demand model. Accurate forecast on the temporal-spatial allocation of the charging demand plays a vital role in future power system operation and construction [3] - [7] .
Two widely used EV charging demand models have been developed: a spatial-temporal probabilistic model [8] - [12] , and a rough probabilistic model [13] - [18] . The rough model does not consider the load spatial allocation in the whole distribution network for the total charging demand. On the other hand, the spatial-temporal probabilistic models obtain the charging demand curve of each node or region. They include the static models from the perspective of parking lots [8] , [9] and the dynamic models that are based on vehicle dynamic travel [10] - [12] . The static models calculate the charging demand using the percentage of EVs at the parking lot and the probability distribution of the start-up state of charge (SOC) of the vehicle battery. These models are not capable of considering the decisive effect of past battery usage on vehicle start-up SOC, resulting in an unreal battery SOC profile. This paper focuses on the dynamic probabilistic model considering driving behavior and battery usage. Current dynamic spatial-temporal probabilistic models for EV charging demand are developed from the simulation of driving behavior of a large number of EVs. Charging profile of individual EV is obtained to form the total EV charging demand allocation [10] - [12] . Results of the driving behavior simulation consist of the temporal and spatial travel information. The temporal information includes the driving time and the parking time, while the spatial data include the travel distance and destination. These travel parameters can be converted to battery usage data such as the charging location, charging time, and charging amount. For instance, travel distance can be used to calculate the power consumption during driving and to determine the battery SOC.
The existing methods often require the road network information, the real-time traffic flow, or detailed travel data to simulate the travel spatial and temporal data through dynamic travel route simulation. Trip destination can be obtained by analyzing the trip chains using the Markovian decision process [10] . Road network data covers the travel distance. The model in [11] adopted the origin-destination (OD) analysis to obtain the EV movement information. Although the general travel time parameters are used, the specific characteristics of the studied regions are ignored. The model was improved by adding the actual road network information to establish the EVs-traffic-distribution model for the forecast of charging demand [12] .
Present models with OD analysis and trip chain require detailed road topology and traffic flow to obtain travel distance and determine the resulted energy consumption. However, these vehicle travel data are not available in many countries or regions. Thus they are limited in actual applications. Moreover, the complexity of road type and the rapid change of traffic flow make it difficult to forecast vehicle travel information for an area that is being planned or developed [6] , [19] .
To overcome the above issues, this paper proposes a mathematical charging demand model based on the physical characteristics of EV usage. It employs the traffic property information and converts the problem from obtaining travel distance to travel duration. The model is derived from trip traffic property and the probability distribution of time parameters for different properties. This model is statisticalbased and thus avoids the requirement on real-world traffic data such as road topology and route length. Contributions of this paper are summarized as follows: 1) Propose a mathematical model for EV charging demand. This model exploits the physical cause and specifies the deterministic factors of EV charging demand.
2) Develop a traffic property matrix based on the statistical data of traffic amount to quantify the multiple traffic properties that an area may resemble in trips. A chronological travel route simulation process is designed to obtain the spatialtemporal parameters of EV moving behavior.
3) EV charging demand considering different travel patterns, traffic jam, seasons, etc. is simulated to verify the feasibility of the proposed methods on long-term EV demand modeling in comprehensive scenarios.
In the study, the available charging facilities are assumed to be sufficient so that the influence of chargers on the demand-driven EV charging demand is not an issue. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II establishes the charging demand model. Section III builds a simulation procedure to obtain vehicle moving parameters, which serves as the input data for the model. Section IV presents the case study results. Section V draws the conclusions.
II. EV CHARGING DEMAND MODEL
This section describes the proposed model that obtains the daily charging demand of each charging location. Monte Carlo simulation of the entire model is conducted to ensure the accuracy of the model. Since the proposed model focuses on the demand-driven charging load, two charging modes are adopted: slow charging and fast charging. A charging demand matrix is established to represent the spatial-temporal distribution of charging demand of the studied area. The value of each element is the charging demand at a location defined by the row index and during a certain time interval of a day defined by the column index.
The flow chart of the model is illustrated in Figure 1 . The parallelogram boxes contain the data and the rectangle boxes contain the flows. The spatial and temporal parameters of the EV moving behavior are denoted by S andTO, respectively. F and H denote the judgement matrices that record the charging statues of fast charging and slow charging for all EVs. P fast and P slow are the charging power matrices containing the charging power of all EVs. PD is the charging demand matrix calculated by the proposed model.
The input data of the model are classified into 3 types. EV parameters include the number of EVs, EV charging power, and battery capacity. TO and S are EV moving behavior parameters that record the driving time and location of all EVs. Model parameters are the number of charging locations, model time resolution and charging criteria. This model first obtains the charging spatial-temporal parameters, which are charging mode, charging location and charging time based on the input parameters. F and H are then developed based on these charging parameters. The charging demand of each charging mode is derived from the product of the charging power matrix and its corresponding charging judgment matrix. The total charging demand is the sum of the charging demand of both charging modes. The following gives the details of the model formation. 
A. CHARGING DEMAND MODEL
PDrecords the spatial-temporal allocation of EV charging demand of a region with nl charging location. The time resolution of the model is set as ti minutes. Given that one day can be divided into 1440 minutes, the number of time intervalstncan be calculated by:
PD is a nl × tn matrix in the form of:
In (2), r is the charging location, ranging from 1 to nl and k is the charging time, ranging from 1 to tn. Thus, p all rk is the charging demand of the r th location during the k th time interval.
The spatial-temporal charging demand allocation is sum of fast charging demand and slow charging demand. Each type is the product of battery charging power and its corresponding charging duration at each charging location:
F is the judgment matrix of fast charging for all EVs:
where m is the total number of EVs and i is the serial number of an EV, ranging from 1 to m. tf i rk is 1 if the i th EV is in fast charging at the r th location during time interval k, otherwise it is 0.
H is the judgment matrix of slow charging for all EVs:
ts i rk is 1 if the i th EV is in slow charging at the r th location during time interval k, otherwise it is 0. P fast is the fast charging power matrix and P slow the slow charging power matrix of all vehicles. They are expressed as:
BF i and BS i are the fast charging power and slow charging power of the i th EV. I nl is a nl × tn unit diagonal matrix.
Matrices (6) and (7) can be acquired directly from EV parameters, additional calculation n is performed to obtain F and H , which are based on the temporal-spatial parameters of EV charging.
B. CHARGING JUDGEMENT MATRICES
An EV can only charge when it's in parking state. Therefore, F and H are determined by spatial and temporal parameters of EV behavior.
The spatial parameters of all EVs are:
where di is the number of daily trips of the i th EV; j is the serial number of a trip, ranging from 1 to di; l i 0 is the initial location of the i th EV; l i j is the destination of the j th trip. The temporal parameters of all EVs are:
to i sj and to i aj are the departure time and the arrival time of the j th trip of the i th EV, respectively.
Matrix (11) is calculated to be consistent with the model time resolution:
The elements in matrix (4) and (5) are determined by the charging location, charging, start time and charging duration of the corresponding charging power:
p i j is the charging power of the j th trip of the i th EV; t i cj is the charging duration of the j th trip of the i th EV. 
C. OBTAINING CHARGING TEMPORAL-SPATIAL PARAMETERS
The formation of F and H are determined by charging temporal-spatial parameters including charging location, charging time and charging mode selection. Figure 2 is the flow chart of obtaining such parameters. CI is the congestion matrix. v ideal is the ideal speed of the studied area.
1) CHARGING MODE SELECTION
Charging mode selection is made upon an EV's arrival based on its SOC, which determines the value of p i j . To guarantee that the EV has enough energy for travel, SOC min is set as the threshold value for fast charging.
SOC i j is the battery SOC upon arrival, which depends on the past energy consumption and charging:
rk is the battery SOC decrease of the i th EV during time interval k, when its heading towards the location r.
EV battery SOC decrease depends on battery capacity and its energy consumed during driving, which can be considered as the product of travel distance and unite energy consumption. Travel distance can't be obtained from vehicle travel road path in many cases due to the unavailability of traffic network topology data. On the other hand, adopting a certain travel road path for a trip with given origin and destination ignores the stochastic feature of driving behavior. Therefore, this proposed model estimates travel distance from driving duration and driving speed.
A 6-level congestion index [20] in adopted to consider the impact of congestion on the driving speed. The congestion matrix can be expressed as:
The element ci k is the congestion index during time interval k.
The battery SOC dynamic decrease matrix of all EVs can be expressed as:
Equation (19) is a product of the driving speed, the driving duration, and the decrease of unit SOC where:
The symbol denotes the Kronecker product. J i is the energy consumed per km and K i the rated capacity of the i th EV. L i is the driving status matrix formed to show the driving time and destination of EVs: (21) where
2) CALULATION CHARGING TIME A parking state matrix shows the parking time and location of EVs and can be expressed as:
where:
Although charging facilities are assumed sufficient, frequent charge/discharge accelerates battery degradation. The charging judgment matrix is formed as: (25) where:
tc min is the required minimum parking time for charging. The parking duration and full charge time are grouped together as:
i j (27) where the parking duration is:
And the time for full charge is:
D. PARAMETERS OF CHARGING DEMAND MODEL
The established model requires three types of parameters: the model parameters, the EV parameters, and the spatialtemporal parameters of EV behavior. The first two types can be obtained directly from the given data. Model parameters are used throughout the model to define the number of charging locations and time horizon. The EV parameters include the battery capacity, charging rate, and the unit energy consumption during driving. They vary with different EV types.
III. SPATIAL-TEMPORAL PARAMETERS OF EV MOVING BEHAVIOR
This section builds a vehicle dynamic-location-property (DLP) model to obtain the location and property parameters of one trip. Then a daily travel route simulation procedure is developed to obtain S of (8) and TO of (10) based on the DLP model.
A. VEHICLE DYNAMIC-LOCATION-PROPERTY MODEL
The travel locations of an EV in a simulation cycle consist of the origin (O) and destination (D) of all their trips. The studied area is divided into nl traffic analysis zones (TAZs) according to the method in traffic planning [21] . Each TAZ is set as a location point. The traffic property of the OD points determines the property of a trip. A traffic property matrix is established to reflect the dynamic property of TAZs.
1) TRAFFIC PROPERTY MATRIX
The TAZs are commonly classified into the residential, commercial, industrial and etc, according to the land use. This study adopts a classification of three types: home (H), work (W) which includes commercial and industrial, and other (O). Then the property of a trip can be categorized into nine types depending on the full combination of the origin and destination properties: HH, HO, HW, WH, WW, WO, OH, OW, and OO. A TAZ presents different traffic properties in different trips. Conventional classification ignores the travel diversity and attributes TAZs to one of the three property types. Therefore, this paper establishes a traffic property matrix to reflect the complex traffic feature of TAZs. The traffic property matrix at time t can be formed as: 
where
Each element in the matrix represents the probability that a TAZ is of a certain traffic property at time t.
The traffic property matrix of one day with time interval of one hour can be expressed as:
A production-attraction (P-A) matrix is commonly used to quantify the traffic amount in traffic planning [22] . It records the property-based traffic production and attraction of each TAZ. The PA matrix of the studied area is: 
2) SIMULATION PROCEDURE OF DLP MODEL
Vehicle dynamic-location-property model simulation has two steps: obtaining a trip's destination, then trip property on this basis. Procedure of the location-property simulation is described as follows. The OD analysis [23] is to acquire location movements of an EV between TAZs. The analysis procedure uses the OD matrix to record the traffic amount from an origin location to a destination location in transportation network. A normalized OD matrix includes the transition probability between TAZs. The OD matrix at time t is expressed as:
ab is the transition probability from TAZ a to TAZ b at time t.
Each day includes 24 dynamic OD matrices:
When the origin and the departure time are known, the destination of the trip is sampled through Monte Carlo simulation based on the transition probability given in (40). The probability of an EV moving at ts from the origin o to all the possible destinations is:
The traffic properties of o and d are sampled through Monte Carlo simulation based on the traffic property probability given in (32).
B. VEHICLE TRAVEL ROUTE SIMULATION
The vehicle travel route simulation brings in the trip traffic properties and obtains the location movement and time parameters of an EV within the entire simulation cycle. Figure 3 illustrates a typical day of an EV in a region with 4 TAZs. The boldface letter shows the traffic property that the TAZ resembles in trips. Simulation procedure of the DLP model that determines the OD points and traffic property has been introduced in Section III.A. The focus here is on the calculation of travel time parameters. The travel route information of an EV can be recorded by establishing the vehicle spatial-temporal information chain. Three sub-chains are considered.
1) VEHICLE SPATIAL-TEMPORAL INFORMATION CHAIN
A trip chain includes the spatial-temporal information of vehicle travel [23] . Its spatial information includes only the property information rather than the specific TAZs. It does not represent the geometrical distribution of the charging demand. A vehicle spatial-temporal information chain is developed by expanding trip chain to three sub-chains: the time chain, location chain, and property chain. The location chain and property chain data are obtained from the vehicle DLP model and are essential to the time chain formation. The time parameter of the first trip is its departure time, driving duration and parking duration. For other trips, the driving duration and parking duration are needed to complete their time chain.
2) STOCHASTIC MODEL OF EV TIME PARAMETER
This part introduces the method to calculate time parameters of the vehicle spatial-temporal information chain. The driving duration and parking time can be obtained by Monte Carlo simulation of the probability distributions of time parameters. These probability distributions are determined by the traffic property. Since the penetration of EV is still small and traffic data for EV are not widely available, survey results of fuel cars are often adopted instead. National Household Traffic Survey (NHTS) is one commonly used database [24] , based on which the research is conducted in this paper.
The probability distributions of time parameters represent the stochastic nature of scalable EV travel. The departure time of the first trip satisfies the Gaussian mixture model (GMM) according to the NTHS data [14] . Different property types obey different driving duration distributions [14] and each property can be described by specific GMM. The parking duration distribution of each property type can be described by either the GMM or the lognormal distribution according to the actual data.
The property-based travel time parameter simulation is carried out. The OD properties obtained from Section 2 provide sufficient information to simulate the trip time parameters through the stochastic sampling of associated time parameter probability distributions.
3) VEHICLE SPATIAL-TEMPORAL INFORMATION CHAIN
A vehicle spatial-temporal information chain describes the driving behavior of an EV. It records the temporal, spatial, and property of every trip in the simulation cycle. Trips are simulated sequentially to obtain these data.
A trip follows the ''departure-driving-parking'' pattern. The departure time, location, and the origin of a trip is determined from its previous trip. The DLP model is adopted to obtain the trip destination TAZ and its property. The propertybased sampling is used in the time parameter simulation. Figure 5 is the flowchart illustrating the formation of the vehicle spatial-temporal information chain. The departure time of the first trip, which is derived from stochastic sampling, is the start time of the vehicle spatial-temporal information chain because it has no previous trip. The departure property is assumed to be home. The starting TAZ is obtained through sampling of the ratio of TAZ home property. The simulation cycle is set as two days to consider the charging process at night. Since the average number of trips of EV was 3.02 per day according to [24] , the number of trips in one day is set as 3 in the study. The detailed simulation procedure is described below.
i) Set initial trip number j =1, day number day=1. The departure time of the first trip is obtained through sampling, which is t j_s . The property of the origin TAZ (C j−1 ) is set as home (H). The traffic property matrix at t j_s is adopted to sample the departure TAZ, recorded as U j−1 . ii) The destination of the j th trip is obtained through OD analysis, recorded as U j . iii) Sample the traffic property C j of U j from the traffic property matrix. iv) Simulate the driving duration (t j_d ) of the j th trip according to the parameter probability distribution of trip property: C j−1 to C j . The arriving time of the trip is calculated by:
v) Sample the parking duration t j p from the probability distribution of parking time of the destination traffic property C j . vi) The departure time of the next trip (trip j+1) is calculated as follows:
vii) Update trip number: j = j + 1. viii) Termination criteria: If the day number is 1 and the trip number is 3 or t (j+1)_s is overtime, set j =1 and day= 2, go to step ii); otherwise, if the day number is 2 and the trip number is 3 or t (j+1)_s is overtime, the simulation cycle ends. The spatial and temporal parameters for the charging demand model are then obtained from vehicle spatialtemporal information chain:
The data required for the above parameters are the OD matrix, the P-A matrix, and the traffic hourly table.
IV. CASE STUDIES
The calculation of EV charging demand consists of two steps. The first step is to obtain the EV spatial-temporal moving parameters. The second step is to calculate the charging demand using the model in section II. The case in Figure 3 is simulated to demonstrate the first step. An urban area in east China [25] is used for the second step. This network can be expanded to verify the feasibility of the proposed model for complex systems. Long-term load forecasting of this model is also conducted. The influence factors of the charging demand are analyzed. The vehicle spatial-temporal information chain of the EV in a simple case is shown in Figure 6 . The lengths of lines VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 6. The vehicle spatial-temporal information chain of EV2. are slightly modified for better visibility. Three sub-chains strictly align to each other and the corresponding parts are illustrated in the same color. The dotted lines refer to the driving process, which shows that EV2's daily travel consists of three trips. The first trip starts at 6:16 from TAZ C, which performs as home and arrives at TAZ B at 6:26, whose property is work. 
A. PARAMETERS OF CHARGING DEMAND MODEL
The distribution network in the report of [25] is expanded into a system with 30 TAZs. Time accuracy is set as 1 minute. Vehicle speed is affected by the traffic jam. The ideal driving speed is set as 50km/h. The typical congestion index of weekday is selected. tc min is set as 15 min and soc min is set as 20%.
The total number of EVs is set as 25,000 and three models are considered. Vehicle parameters are listed in Table 1 . The actual numbers of EVs that travel in a workday and the weekend are calculated. Statistics show that vehicles do not travel for about 121 days in a year [26] . The charging demand of the network is caused by EVs that are actually on road.
The traffic report [25] provides the daily P-A matrix and the peak OD matrix data. The hourly table in TransCAD [27] is adopted to calculate the hourly traffic data. Since the hourly table was derived from data in the United States, the hourly ratio is modified considering the time zone. Figure 7 plots the daily charging demand curves of some TAZs. The charging demand profile of all TAZs makes up the spatial-temporal distribution of charging demand of the studied area.
B. RESULTS
The minimum charging load of all TAZs occurs at 5-7am, and they all have an obvious evening peak. Some TAZs have a load increase at around 10pm, which is caused by vehicles that are not from work to home directly. Since TransCAD [27] sets 3am as the start time of a travel day, all vehicle transfers to the parking state at 3am. This sudden change causes large amounts of EVs to start charge and hence leads to a charging demand peak at 3am. The charging mode selection of the prior cars is influenced as well. This situation can be solved by adjusting the periodic division of data statistics. While the daily charging load curves for TAZs seem to share a similar trend according to Figure 7 , they aren't identical. Take TAZ2 and TAZ6 as examples and compare their peak load and average load. The average load and the peak load of TAZ6 are 30.72% and 31.77%, respectively, of that of TAZ2. The charging demand at the corresponding time does not change proportionally according to the figure. Therefore, the charging demand curve varies from TAZ to TAZ. The charging profile of one TAZ cannot be obtained from the charging curve of the total area or another TAZ.
The daily home charging demand curve of TAZ9 is plotted in Figure 8 . This curve is compared with the dynamic traffic property obtained from (32). It is observed from Fig. 8 that these two results are in consistency. The charging demand increases in the afternoon with the increased home property, resulting from EVs going back home from other activities. The high charging demand maintains even the traffic property drops during early evening because the charging of EVs that are back home at around 5pm takes time. Another peak of the traffic property indicates that EVs that are not back home directly from the work start to charge in the late evenings. These vehicles also contribute to the charging demand at night. The above analysis shows that the dynamic traffic property is aligned with the common sense of vehicle travel pattern. The proposed model using traffic property is applicable to the charging load simulation.
C. SIMULATION OF LONG-TERM EV CHARGING DEMAND
Power system planning to accommodate massive EV requires long-term charging demand profile. A common approach to form long-term charging demand is to develop charging profile of the planning horizon based on daily charging demand curves of typical days. The selection of typical days depends on the major scenarios of charging demand distribution. The following analysis aims to find out key influence factors and simulate the EV charging demand distribution of typical days.
Combined energy consumption of the battery varies with temperature and usage habit. Battery self-heating is required at low temperature, causing additional energy output. Air conditioner also increases the energy consumption. The unit energy consumption under different season and air conditioner usage are shown in Table 3 . Energy consumption in spring and fall given in Table 2 is set as base value.
Congestion index changes with hourly traffic which is determined by travel pattern. The charging demand of different day can be obtained by applying the specific congestion index. Typical day types are workdays and weekends. Six scenarios are established according to the congestion index and season combination.
Scenario 1: weekdays in spring/fall, which the scenario analyzed in Section IV.B; Scenario 2: weekends in spring/fall; Scenario 3: weekdays in summer; Scenario 4: weekends in summer; Scenario 5: weekdays in winter; Scenario 6: weekends in winter. The effects of the congestion index and the season on the charging demand are quantified. Comparison of the total charging demand between 6 scenarios is plotted in Fig. 9 . It is observed that daily charging demands of the same type of day share similar trend in different seasons. Table 4 presents the average load and peak load of scenario 1, 3 and 5. The peak load of weekday in summer and that in winter is 15.58% and 28.03% higher, respectively, than that in the spring/fall. The charging demand curves in weekdays all have obvious charging peaks after 8am and 9pm, whereas the curves of weekends have no such feature. The property-based charging demand will be analyzed to explain this phenomenon.
The property-based charging demands of TAZ 21 in summer are plotted in Figure 10 . Fig. 10(a) is for weekday schedule and Fig. 10(b) for weekend. A large proportion of non-home traffic property occurs in this area. It is observed from Fig. 10 that the home type charging demand in the weekend is smoother than that in the weekday. This implies that weekend trips with family as a starting or ending point is more time dispersal while they are restricted by working hours during weekdays. For the work type destination, the average charging demand of weekend is about 17.12% that of weekdays. Moreover, this type of charging demand is significantly lower than that of home and other destination types at weekends. Charging demand with the destination type 'other' at weekend increases 94.53% in comparison to that of weekday. This load growth is mainly due to the trips for shopping and leisure activities in the weekend. The differences demonstrate that the change of travel pattern caused by vehicle usage between weekends and weekdays is a main reason for the change of charging demand.
The proposed model is also able to obtain the total and property-classified charging demand of each TAZ, which provides essential data for distribution system planning to accommodate scalable EVs. The property-classified charging demand can offer further reference for charging device and power system facilities allocation within a TAZ.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the case studies:
1) The daily load curve of TAZs varies significantly.
2) Season and travel patterns are two key factors that determine the charging demand distribution. 3) The charging curves of different destination types follow their own trend. The data required for adopting this model in other regions are the EV data which include the number and parameters of each type of EV in the region. The corresponding traffic information includes TAZ division, PA matrix, and OD matrix. The traffic information is either from statistical data or forecasted in the planning stage. This model is practical compared with models that require the road topology and real-time data such as the traffic flow or EV travel route.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper establishes a stochastic model to obtain spatialtemporal EV charging demand allocation in the distribution network. The proposed model calculates the charging demand of a 30 TAZ area under multiple scenarios. The simulation result offers charging demand curves and property-classified charging demand curves of every TAZ in the studied area. The calculation results of the model contain both spatial and temporal information and can be applied for the operation and planning of power system with high EV penetration. The charging curve of different traffic properties within a TAZ may offer reference for charging station or charging facility allocation within TAZs.
The versatility of the proposed charging demand model has been verified as it is capable of demand calculation under different scenarios by changing the corresponding input data. The proposed travel route simulation method avoids the requirement of traffic network information. It is particularly feasible in the planning stage. The proposed model can be improved by further studies on the smart charging and V2G strategy.
